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A B S T R A C T
Adventitious roots (ARs) form from above-ground organs, and auxins are major regulators of AR development.
TIR1/AFB F-box proteins act as well-established auxin receptors. Auxin transport involves the PINFORMED
(PIN) auxin efflux carriers and AUXIN RESISTANT 1/LIKE AUX1 (AUX1/LAX1) influx carriers. To further elu-
cidate the basis of AR development, we investigated the participation of these proteins and phosphorylation of
PINs during adventitious rooting in hypocotyls of pre-etiolated flooded Arabidopsis thaliana seedlings. Mutant
and GUS localization studies indicated that AFB2 is important in AR development. AUX1 loss-of-function re-
duced AR numbers, which could not be reversed by exogenous auxin. Single mutations in LAX1, LAX2 and LAX3
had no negative impact on AR development and the first and last mutations even promoted it. Double and triple
mutants of AUX1, LAX1, LAX2 and LAX3 significantly reduced rooting, which was reversed by exogenous auxin.
AUX1 was essential in AR establishment, with LAX3 apparently acting in conjunction. Proper phosphorylation of
PINs by PID, WAG1 and WAG2 and auxin transport direction were equally essential for AR establishment. PIN1,
AUX1 and AFB2 (overexpression) and LAX1, LAX3, PIN4 and PIN7 (downregulation) emerged as potential
targets for genetic manipulation aiming at improving AR development.
1. Introduction
The root system of a plant has several essential roles, such as uptake
of water and nutrients and anchorage in the soil [1]. Root system ar-
chitecture can be modulated in response to environmental cues as a
plant strategy to adapt and survive. This modulation can include root
growth and development of lateral roots (LRs) and adventitious roots
(ARs) (reviewed by [2]). The main difference between LRs and ARs is
that the former develop from the pericycle of existing roots, whereas
ARs are established from organs other than roots [3]. ARs may naturally
form from stem cells or their development can be stimulated by
wounding or hormonal application. Their shallow growth angle can
increase phosphorus uptake in upper soil strata, for example [1,4]. ARs
are also important for vegetative propagation of plants, being essential
to produce clones of economically important plant species. However,
for several of these plant species vegetative propagation is limited by
the low efficiency of AR formation on stem cuttings or regenerated
shoots. ARs and LRs share some common mechanisms and steps in their
development, but differences between them are expected and not fully
understood to date [4,5].
Several plant hormones are known to participate in the different
steps of AR formation, and auxins, such as indole-3-acetic acid (IAA),
are recognized as the main hormones regulating this process [6,7].
Auxin perception by the cell leads to changes in gene expression
through the Auxin Response Factors (ARFs). At low auxin concentra-
tions these ARFs are bound by Aux/IAA transcriptional repressors, and
this inhibits transcription of auxin responsive genes. In the presence of
auxin, the TIR1/AFB F-box proteins, which are part of the SCFTIR1/AFB
(Skp1/Cullin/F-box) E3 ubiquitin ligase complex, recruit the Aux/IAA
transcriptional repressors to promote their ubiquitination and sub-
sequent degradation [8–10]. This subsequently frees the ARFs and al-
lows them to activate transcription [11–13].
The auxin level in the cell is determined by its biosynthesis, turn-
over and transport. Auxin biosynthesis occurs in the young developing
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organs in the shoot, and from there the hormone is polarly transported
from cell to cell, first to the shoot apex where auxin maxima are in-
itiation points of new organs, and subsequently down the stem to the
root system. This polar auxin transport (PAT) is orchestrated through
the action of three protein families, the AUXIN RESISTANT 1/LIKE
AUX1 (AUX/LAX) influx carriers, the PIN-FORMED (PIN) efflux carriers
and the P-GLYCOPROTEIN (PGP/ABCB) transporters [14,15].
The PIN protein family in Arabidopsis comprises eight members that
can be divided in two groups: (1) the PIN1-type proteins (PIN1, 2, 3, 4,
and 7) that are the main drivers of PAT as they determine the direction
of transport through their asymmetric distribution at the plasma
membrane and, (2) the PIN5-type proteins (PIN5, 6 and 8) that are
localized in the endoplasmic reticulum and are involved in controlling
the nuclear auxin homeostasis [16]. The polar distribution of the PIN1-
type carriers was shown to be determined by reversible phosphoryla-
tion of central serines in three conserved TPRXS(N/S) motifs in the PIN
central hydrophilic loop (PINHL) through the antagonistic action of the
protein Ser/Thr kinases PINOID (PID), WAG1 and WAG2 and protein
phosphatase 2A (PP2A) [17–19]. PIN proteins phosphorylated by these
kinases accumulate at the shootward (apical) side of cells in embryos or
the root and shoot meristem, whereas de-phosphorylation by PP2A
leads to their rootward (basal) localization.
Auxin transporters regulate several aspects of root growth and
morphology. PIN3 and PIN7 redirect auxin flux in the root in response
to gravity stimulation and establish the asymmetric growth of plants
[20,21]. PIN3 and PIN7 have their expression increased by ethylene
application on Arabidopsis seedlings and LR formation is blocked [22],
possibly by preventing the required auxin maxima establishment
needed for LR development. PIN1 acts in the establishment of a root tip
auxin maxima together with LAX3, positioning the quiescent center in
ARs [23]. The efflux protein PIN4 is important for auxin homeostasis
and patterning of the root tip [24], whereas its participation in AR
development is still unknown.
The aux1 mutant has a reduced number of lateral roots and it was
shown that AUX1 plays important roles in LR development through
auxin transport between source and sink tissues [25]. The influx carrier
LAX3 is induced by auxins and promotes LR emergence [26]. The
spatial pattern of expression of LAX3 is affected by the efflux auxin
transporter PIN3 in LRs, contributing to an auxin flux to cells overlying
LR primordia [27]. Sequential induction of PIN3 and LAX3 causes
softening of some cells and contributes to LR emergence [27]. In ARs,
PIN1 and LAX3 establish an auxin maximum in the root tip, thereby
restricting the expression of WOX5 and delimiting the quiescent center
[23].
To further understand the role of auxin signaling and transport in
AR development in Arabidopsis, we tested different mutants in genes
encoding auxin receptors, or influx and efflux transporters for their
efficiency in AR development, in the pre-etiolated flooded seedling
model. This identified key players in ARs, among which auxin receptors
and transporters, providing clues as to which target genes to silence or
overexpress in order to stimulate AR development.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Plant material, growth conditions and treatments
The ecotypes Col-0 and Ler of Arabidopsis thaliana were used in the
experiments as a control. The mutants tir1-1 [28], pin1 PIN1:GFP S1A,
pin1 PIN1:GFP S3A, pin1 PIN1:GFP S1,3A [18], pid14/+ wag1 wag2,
pid14 wag2 [19], pin3-3 [20], pin4-3 [24], pin4 pin7 and pin7-1 [29] and
the line pin1 PIN1:GFP [18] were previously described. The mutants
afb1-3 (SALK_070172C), afb2-3 (SALK_137151) and afb3-5
(SALK_016356C) were ordered from the SALK Institute. Seeds of the
single mutants lax2 and lax3 were kindly provided by Malcolm J.
Bennett (University of Nottingham, Nottingham LE12 5RD, UK) and
aux1-T (SALK_020355) and lax1 (SALK_039003C) were obtained from
the Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock Centre (NASC - UK). Seeds of the
double and triple mutants aux1 lax1, aux1 lax2, aux1 lax3 and aux1
lax1 lax2 and the lines LAX1::LAX1:VENUS and LAX2::LAX2:VENUS
were kindly provided by Ranjan Swarup (University of Nottingham,
Nottingham LE12 5RD, UK). The constructs TIR1::GUS, AFBs::GUS [30],
PIN1::PIN1-GFP [31], PIN3::PIN3-GFP [32], PIN4::PIN4-GFP,
PIN7::PIN7-GFP [33], PID::PID-YFP [17] and WAG1::WAG1-GFP [19]
have also been reported. The lines LAX1::LAX1:VENUS and LAX2::-
LAX2:VENUS are heterozygous for the insertion. AUX1::AUX1-YFP
[34]; aux1 lax1 lax2 lax3 [35] and LAX3::LAX3-YFP [26] and all the
other mutants and lines have been previously characterized [35,26]. A
list of the mutants used in the present work, including the impacted
gene and a description of the main phenotype observed in previous
studies, is available on Suppl. Table 1.
Seed sterilization and culture were carried out according to [36,37].
Surface sterilized seeds of Col-0 were placed on medium 0.1x MS sup-
plemented with 2% sucrose and solidified with agar (0.6% w/v) in 24-
well microplates of 2mL each. The plates were wrapped with aluminum
foil and maintained in the dark for 5 days at 20 ± 2 °C to allow for
germination and etiolation. Subsequently, 0.5mL of liquid 0.3% agar
medium with or without auxins was aseptically added to each well,
covering part of the hypocotyl. The treatment with exogenous auxin
was carried out with 57 μM of IAA, a concentration that promotes ad-
ventitious rooting without causing major impacts on root length (pre-
viously described by [36,37]). Exogenous supply of IAA was used
aiming to synchronize and intensify the rooting process, as well as
verify if it would recover the wild-type phenotype in the mutants.
Stocks were freshly prepared, dissolved in 10mM NaOH, diluted in
water and added to the media at the indicated concentration before
autoclaving. All media pH were adjusted to 5.8 prior to autoclave
sterilization. Seedlings were then transferred to light, with a photo-
period of 16 h per day and 45 μmol m−2 s-1 of photosynthetically active
radiation (PAR) [36]. Numbers of ARs were scored at four and eight
days after auxin treatment and transfer to light. The experimental
system is schematically represented in Fig. 1A, indicating treatments
and sampling time points.
2.2. Confirmation of mutant identity
To check the aux1 mutation in double and triple mutants, the
seedlings were tested for auxin resistance as previously described [38]
and all tested seedlings were auxin-resistant. The mutations in LAX1,
LAX2 and LAX3 in the double and triple mutants and in the single
mutants lax2 and lax3 were verified by PCR according to [35]. The
single mutant lax1 was analyzed by PCR for the absence of the wild-
type fragment using the following primers: LB 5′ CTTGGACCAATCAT
TAATGGC 3′ and RB 5′ TCCATGGTCAGGTATGTCCTC 3′. To verify the
presence of the T-DNA in lax1, the RB primer listed above was used
with LBb1.3 5′ ATTTTGCCGATTTCGGAAC 3′. To select for the triple
homozygous mutant seedlings in the progeny of pid14/+ wag1 wag2
only seedlings without cotyledons were considered in the evaluations
[19]. The mutants pin3-3, pin4-3, pin4 pin7, pin7-1 and afb1-3, afb2-3,
afb3-5 were analyzed by PCR for the absence of the wild-type fragment
and presence of the T-DNA fragment. Primer sequences are listed on
Suppl. Table 2. pin1 PIN1:GFP S1A, pin1 PIN1:GFP S3A, pin1 PIN1:GFP
S1,3A [18] and pid14/+ wag1 wag2 [19] were genotyped as previously
described.
2.3. Confocal microscopy
For localization analysis of yellow fluorescent protein (YFP), VENUS
and green fluorescent protein (GFP), the signal was visualized in water
without fixation. The seedlings were immediately observed after har-
vesting, using a 20x or 40x long working distance water immersion
objective. Signals were detected with an upright confocal laser scanning
microscope Zeiss LSM 5 Exciter/AxioImager. The free software Icy [39]
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was used to select and assemble the Z stack slices.
2.4. GUS (β-glucuronidase) staining and analysis
To detect GUS localization, the seedlings were collected, fixed in
90% acetone at -20 °C for 20min, washed two times for 10min each in
10mM EDTA, 0.1 M sodium phosphate (pH 7.0), 2 mM K3Fe(CN)6
under vacuum and stained for up to 5 h in 10mM EDTA, 0.1M sodium
phosphate (pH 7.0), 2 mM K3Fe(CN)6, 1 mM K4Fe(CN)6.3H2O con-
taining 1mg·ml−1 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-β-D-glucuronide at 37 °C
in the dark. The staining was interrupted by immersion in acetic acid/
ethanol (3:1) for 60min. Seedlings were then rehydrated in an ethanol
series, and prepared in slides with chloral hydrate solution for
clearance. The samples were visualized in a Zeiss Axioplan2 imaging
microscope with DIC optics and a Zeiss AxioCam MRc 5 digital color
camera, using a 20x long working distance water immersion objective.
Since IAA addition improved AR development synchrony and intensity,
for the sake of better observation, we decided to show only the ARs
developed under auxin treatment in promoter fusion experiments.
2.5. Statistical analysis
All the data were checked for normal distribution. If needed, ap-
propriate data transformation was applied to achieve normality. t-test
was used to compare the mutants with the respective wild-type (WT)
(p < 0.05). Each experiment was repeated at least three times and each
Fig. 1. Induction of adventitious roots (ARs) in hypocotyls of
Arabidopsis thaliana seedlings. A) Schematic representation of
the pre-etiolated and flooded system used to induce AR for-
mation in the hypocotyl, indicating treatments and sampling
time points. B) Col-0 ecotype AR development in the control
(without exogenous auxin) and in the presence of exogenous
auxin (57 μM IAA) at 4 and 8 days after flooding medium
application on pre-etiolated seedlings. For clarity, the images
show only the shoot of the seedlings (primary and lateral roots
were omitted). Scale bar represents 1 mm.
Fig. 2. GUS localization in ARs of 3 day-old
pre-etiolated flooded seedlings containing A)
TIR1::GUS, B) AFB1::GUS, C) AFB2::GUS and
D) AFB3::GUS in the presence of 57 μM of IAA.
Scale bar represents 100 μm. Development of
adventitious roots (ARs) in hypocotyls of auxin
receptor mutants on days 4 and 8. E) Control,
development of ARs without exogenous IAA. F)
Development of ARs in the presence of exo-
genous auxin (57 μM IAA). The error bars re-
present the standard error. The presence of an
asterisk on top of a bar indicates significant
difference compared to the respective Col-0
values (t-test, p ≤ 0.05).
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biological replicate was composed of approximately ten seedlings.
3. Results
As previously reported, although it was possible to record the de-
velopment of some ARs in the hypocotyl of pre-etiolated Col-0 seedlings
flooded with medium devoid of auxin, application of IAA stimulated AR
development (Fig. 1B) [37].
3.1. TIR/AFB proteins play a role in AR development
Expression of the TIR1/AFB genes during AR development was as-
sessed using the corresponding TIR1::GUS, AFB1::GUS, AFB2::GUS and
AFB3::GUS promoter::GUS fusions. Imaging and analysis of the roots
were done 3 days after transfer of seedlings to light and partial sub-
mergence in medium without or with auxin. At this timepoint the first
AR primordia emerged from the etiolated hypocotyls in auxin medium.
For every reporter, a strong GUS signal was observed in AR primordia
(Fig. 2A–D). The signal of TIR1 and AFB2 (Fig. 2A and C, respectively)
was mainly concentrated in the root primordia. Nevertheless, when
primordia were smaller, some signal in the pericycle and vascular cy-
linder of AFB2::GUS seedlings was also visible (Fig. 2C). AFB1 was
observed not only in the root primordia but in the other tissues of the
hypocotyl as well (Fig. 2B). Besides being visible in the primordia, the
signal of AFB3::GUS was also found in the pericycle and vascular cy-
linder (Fig. 2D). In spite of the similar localization profile of AFB2::GUS
and AFB3::GUS, the latter was present more evenly and with higher
intensity. Based on these localization patterns we expected all four
auxin co-receptors to act redundantly in AR.
To investigate their participation, we checked the single afb1-3,
afb2-3, afb3-5 and tir1-1 mutants for alterations in the number of ARs
on days 4 and 8 after transfer to light with or without exogenous IAA
application. A mutation in AFB1 caused a reduction in AR numbers only
in presence of exogenous auxin but at both timepoints evaluated
(Fig. 2E and F). A similar profile was observed for the afb3-5 mutant.
The afb2 mutant showed reduced adventitious roots in both time points
and auxin conditions (Fig. 2E and F), whereas the tir1-1 mutant only
showed a decrease in AR formation on day 8 in presence of IAA (Fig. 2E
and F). These results confirm the conclusion from the localization stu-
dies that TIR1/AFB genes act redundantly in AR, but also indicate a
more important role for AFB2. We did not detect a clear correlation
between strength of TIR/AFB promoter::GUS fusions signal and the AR
defect in the corresponding mutant.
3.2. AR development is affected in aux1-T, lax1 and lax3 mutants
To gain insight into the role of AUX1 in adventitious root devel-
opment, the localization of AUX1::AUX1-YFP was examined in the
presence or absence of exogenous auxin. AUX1 seemed to be expressed
in the AR primordia since the first cell divisions until later stages of root
development, independently of exogenous IAA supply (Fig. 3A). Besides
the presence in root primordia, the AUX1-YFP signal was also observed
in the pericycle and appeared to become stronger in the root tip at later
stages, although it seemed to remain weaker in the other cells of the
root primordia (Fig. 3A). Differences in YFP signal between the control
and the treatment with exogenous IAA were not observed. Localization
of LAX3 was also checked, using the construct LAX3::LAX3-YFP. Unlike
AUX1, LAX3 was present in stele, cortex and epidermis, but not in AR
primordia (Fig. 3B). It was possible to see some signal even in the di-
viding pericycle cells (Fig. 3C). Exogenous IAA supply seemed to cause
a stronger occurrence of LAX3 (Fig. 3B). The constructs LAX1::LAX1:-
VENUS and LAX2::LAX2:VENUS yielded a weak signal (Suppl. Fig. 1).
Furthermore, no signal was detected in the control seedlings not treated
with exogenous IAA. The localization of LAX1::LAX1:VENUS was con-
centrated in the stele region of the AR, whereas LAX2 presence was
restricted to the central part of the AR primordia (Suppl. Fig. 1). These
results indicate that AUX1 and LAX3 could play more relevant roles in
adventitious rooting than LAX1 and LAX2.
In line with these observations, the aux1-T mutant showed im-
portant reductions in the number of ARs in both of the time points
analyzed, even in presence of exogenous auxin (Fig. 3D and E). How-
ever, the lax3 mutant did not show reduction in the number of ARs
when compared to WT; in fact, on day eight in the absence of exo-
genous IAA, lax3 showed an increase in AR number compared to WT
(Fig. 3D). Similarly, the lax1 mutant yielded higher number of ARs
without external auxin on day 4 and with auxin on day 8, whereas lax2
did not yield any differences in AR number in the experiments (Fig. 3D
and E). The exogenous supply of IAA did not cause major effects on AR
development in the single mutants compared to WT, except for elim-
inating the higher number of roots in lax1 and lax3 on day 4 and day 8,
respectively (Fig. 3E). The double mutants aux1 lax1 and aux1 lax2
showed that mutations in LAX1 and LAX2 were not able to enhance the
aux1 phenotype, unlike aux1 lax3 (Fig. 3F). The aux1 lax3 double
mutant yielded the most severe reductions in AR development, com-
pletely blocking AR formation on day four and reaching the lowest root
numbers on day eight without IAA (Fig. 3F). The quadruple mutant
aux1 lax1 lax2 lax3 also showed severe impact on adventitious rooting
in the absence of exogenous auxin (Fig. 3F). Exogenous IAA supply
allowed the mutants to form as many roots as WT, except for the triple
mutant aux1 lax1 lax2 on day 4 (Fig. 3G). The mutant analyses con-
firmed that AUX1 is a key transporter for AR initiation and develop-
ment, whose role cannot be replaced by exogenous IAA supply. Also,
different combinations of AUX1 mutations in conjunction with LAX1,
LAX2 and LAX3 lead to important reductions in AR number, which in
turn could be reversed by supplying exogenous auxin.
3.3. PIN1, 3, 4 and 7 efflux carriers and their involvement in the
adventitious rooting process
In an attempt to determine which PIN proteins are involved in auxin
distribution during the initial steps of AR development, the localization
patterns of PIN1::PIN1-GFP, PIN3::PIN3-GFP, PIN4::PIN4-GFP and
PIN7::PIN7-GFP were compared. PIN1 was observed at very early stages
on AR primordia and remained in the primordia tissues afterwards
(Fig. 4A). At later stages of primordia development, the localization was
observed in the stele and root cap (Fig. 4A). PIN3::PIN3-GFP signal was
stronger in the vascular cylinder and pericycle during early steps of the
primordia development (Fig. 4B). As the primordia became larger, the
signal became stronger in the columella precursors as well (Fig. 4B). In
both PIN1::PIN1-GFP and PIN3::PIN3-GFP, differences between seed-
lings treated or not with exogenous IAA were not observed (Fig. 4A and
B). PIN7::PIN7-GFP yielded a weak signal in the hypocotyl at an early
developmental stage and in the region of provascular cells at more
advanced stages of primordia development (Fig. 4C). No signal was
detected in PIN4::PIN4-GFP (data not shown). The localization patterns
point to a more significant participation of PIN1 and PIN3 compared to
PIN4 and PIN7 in auxin transport during adventitious rooting.
To test the role of the PIN efflux carriers in AR development, we
assessed the AR number in pin3-3, pin4-3, pin7 and pin4pin7 in our pre-
etiolated and flooded hypocotyl model. The role of pin1 could not be
tested because of difficulties in selecting homozygous mutants among
the etiolated seedlings. However, the role of PIN1 was tested later in
relation to its phosphorylation by AGC kinases (see 3.4). The pin3-3,
pin4-3 and pin4pin7 mutants are in Col-0 ecotype background and pin7
in Ler ecotype. The only Col-0 background mutant to show significantly
reduced number of ARs in relation to the WT was pin3-3, when treated
with exogenous auxin on day 4 (Fig. 4E). Without exogenous auxin
supply, only pin4-3 of the same background ecotype developed more
roots than the WT on day 8 (Fig. 4D). The double mutant pin4pin7 did
not show an AR phenotype (Fig. 4). The mutation in PIN7 was more
stable along the evaluations, developing more ARs than the Ler wild-
type control, with statistically significant differences between day 8
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control and day 4 with IAA (Fig. 4D and E). The AR analyses of PIN
efflux carriers PIN3, PIN4 and PIN7 mutants did not show a constant
phenotype either in the absence or the presence of exogenous auxin
supply. However, the results indicated that mutations in PIN4 and PIN7
were able to somehow enhance AR numbers at specific timepoints and
treatments.
3.4. Phosphorylation of PIN efflux transporters is important for AR
development
The localization of PID and WAG1 was verified using the constructs
PID::PID-YFP and WAG1::WAG1-GFP during AR development in 5-day-
old pre-etiolated flooded seedlings. The signal of PID::PID-YFP was
weak in the control and a bit stronger with exogenous IAA supply
(Fig. 5A).WAG1::WAG1-GFP signal did not differ between the seedlings
treated with IAA and those without auxin (Fig. 5B). PID and WAG1
were predominantly present in the epidermis and root cap. Before and
shortly after the root protrusion, it was possible to see some localization
of WAG1::WAG1-GFP in the epidermis and at the base of the primordia,
when the root is being formed (Fig. 5C), though only in the seedlings
with exogenous IAA treatment. These localization data suggest the
participation of PID, WAG1 and WAG2 kinases in adequate PIN loca-
lization and AR formation.
To check the significance of the phosphorylation in PIN efflux
transporters during adventitious rooting, we tested some previously
described loss-of-phosphorylation mutants. The pid14 wag1 wag2 triple
mutant lacks the three AGC kinases PID, WAG1 and WAG2 that phos-
phorylate three conserved serines in TPRXS motifs in PINHL and de-
termine PIN polarity [19]. This mutant has a fully penetrant no-coty-
ledon phenotype in the triple homozygous seedlings [19]. Triple
mutant seedlings without cotyledons were selected from a segregating
population for the evaluations. In our analysis, pid14 wag1 wag2 failed
to produce AR in the control on day 4 and showed a severe reduction in
the number of roots on day 8 (Fig. 5D). Even when exogenous auxin
was provided, a significant reduction in AR development was observed.
(Fig. 5E). To test whether the marked loss of AR production was caused
Fig. 3. Confocal imaging of pre-etiolated
flooded seedlings expressing A) AUX1::AUX1-
YFP and B) LAX3::LAX3-YFP during AR devel-
opment with or without exogenous auxin ap-
plication 3 days after transfer to light. Scale bar
represents 50 μm on YFP images and 100 μm
on white field images. C) Localization of
LAX3::LAX3-YFP in stele and pericycle dividing
cells (arrow) during AR development with
exogenous IAA supply 3 days after transfer to
light. Scale bar represents 25 μm. Adventitious
roots (ARs) formation in hypocotyls of auxin
influx transport single mutants on day 4 and
day 8. D) Control, development of ARs without
exogenous IAA. E) Development of ARs in the
presence of exogenous auxin (57 μM IAA).
Adventitious roots on double, triple and
quadruple auxin influx transport mutants on
day 4 and day 8. F) Control, development of
ARs without exogenous IAA. G) Development
of ARs in the presence of exogenous auxin (57
μM IAA). The error bars represent the standard
error. The presence of asterisk on top of a bar
indicates significant difference compared to
Col-0 (t-test, p ≤ 0.05).
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by the lack of cotyledons, seedlings without cotyledons in the progeny
of the double mutant pid+wag2 were used. In this progeny, penetrance
of cotyledons defects is about 50% and, of these, about 14% lack co-
tyledons [19]. Without exogenous auxin there was no production of
ARs, differently from Col-0 (data not shown). However, with exogen-
ously supplied IAA, the number of roots did not differ from WT (Suppl.
Fig. 2), indicating that the AR capacity loss in pid14 wag1 wag2 was a
result of kinase loss-of-function and not the absence of cotyledons. The
loss of kinases in the triple mutant made the plant almost unable to
produce ARs, highlighting the important participation of PID, WAG1
and WAG2 in adventitious rooting.
The loss-of-phosphorylation PIN1:GFP (Ser to Ala) mutants pin1
PIN1:GFP S1A, pin1 PIN1:GFP S3A and pin1 PIN1:GFP S1,3A were
checked for AR development. The line pin1 PIN1:GFP was used as a
control. The mutants showed reduced AR production compared to pin1
PIN1:GFP at least in one timepoint. In the case of pin1 PIN1:GFP S1A
and pin1 PIN1:GFP S3A, there was an increase in the number of ARs on
day 8 in the absence of exogenous auxin (Fig. 5D). When exogenous IAA
was added, AR numbers were significantly lower for PIN1:GFP S3A on
day 4 and PIN1:GFP S1A on day 8 compared to pin1 PIN1:GFP (Fig. 5E).
The double mutant pin1 PIN1:GFP S1,3A also showed a reduction in the
amount of AR with exogenous auxin supply at both sampling times
(Fig. 5E). Together with the kinase mutant data, this indicates that PIN1
and also its phosphorylation are important for efficient AR develop-
ment.
4. Discussion
The influence of auxin receptors in AR development is not yet fully
understood. TIR1/AFB proteins are considered bona fide auxin
receptors. The analysis of adventitious rooting in the TIR1- and AFBs-
deficient seedlings indicated that all of these proteins play a role at
some point during the process. However, AFB2 seemed to have a more
significant role. afb2-3 mutants showed reduced AR at all timepoints
and IAA conditions evaluated, and AFB2 localization was restricted to
the root primordia, along with that of TIR1 (Fig. 1). Recently, Lakehal
and coworkers [7] showed that TIR1 and AFB2 modulate JA home-
ostasis, regulating AR initiation. Some lines of evidence indicate that
TIR1/AFBs have overlapping and redundant functions in plant devel-
opment [30], and this seems to apply to adventitious rooting as well.
As previously observed for LRs [25], the activity of the auxin influx
carrier AUX1 was crucial for adequate AR establishment (Fig. 3). In
contrast, its homolog LAX3 did not seem to be essential in this process,
in spite of also being inducible by exogenous IAA as shown for LRs. In
fact, in one instance (day 8 without IAA), the absence of LAX3 even
stimulated AR (Fig. 3D). This relative lack of importance of LAX3 in AR
development differs from that observed for LRs, in which lax3 mutants
showed a reduction of 40% in the number of emerged LRs in relation to
the control and the result was comparable to aux1 [26]. In agreement
with our data, lax3 mutants did not show changes in adventitious
rooting in Arabidopsis hypocotyls, whereas AUX1 was essential for this
developmental process [40]. LAX1 and LAX2 do not seem to play es-
sential roles on AR production. Lack of LAX1 was even beneficial to
rooting without auxin on day 4 and with IAA on day 8 (Fig. 3D and E).
Previous findings indicated that LAX2 regulates vascular development
[14] and LAX1 and LAX2 are necessary for leaf phyllotaxy [35], but
none of them has been directly related to lateral root development
[14,26].
Generally, the double, triple and quadruple mutations caused re-
ductions in the number of roots without exogenous auxin, as clearly
Fig. 4. Localization of A) PIN1::PIN1-GFP; B) PIN3::PIN3-GFP and C) PIN7::PIN7-GFP in ARs of Arabidopsis 3 day-old pre-etiolated flooded seedlings without auxin
(control) or with 57 μM of IAA by confocal imaging. Scale bar represents 50 μm on GFP images and 100 μm on white field images. Adventitious roots (ARs) formation
in hypocotyls of PIN efflux transport mutants on day 4 and day 8. D) Control, development of ARs without exogenous IAA. E) Development of ARs in the presence of
exogenous auxin (57 μM IAA). The ecotype of pin3-3, pin4-3 and pin4pin7 is Col-0 and of pin7-1 is Ler. The error bars represent the standard error. The presence of an
asterisk on top of a bar indicates significant difference compared to the respective ecotype (t-test, p ≤ 0.05).
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observed on day eight. However, mutations in LAX1,2,3 could com-
pensate for aux1 loss-of-function in the presence of exogenous IAA
(Fig. 3G). This was unexpected, since exogenous supply of IAA was
unable to rescue the phenotype of the single mutant aux1-T, probably
because of its low sensitivity to the auxins IAA and 2,4-di-
chlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) [14]. In the presence of exogenous
auxin, the diffusion component of transport may prevail, in which case
the absence of AUX1 and one or more of the LAX functional influx
transporters would demand less energy spending in influx machinery
assembly, allowing diversion of this surplus to growth and differentia-
tion of ARs. An exception to the compensation phenotype was aux1 lax1
lax2 on day four, showing that LAX3 alone is not sufficient to com-
pensate for the missing aux1, at least in the presence of exogenous
auxin and in the first days (Fig. 3G). In this sense, a conjunct action of
AUX1 and LAX3 is apparently needed for proper auxin influx transport
and AR development. When both genes are mutated, auxin may be
unable to move down from the source tissues to the lower hypocotyl
target tissues where ARs develop or its distribution could be disrupted.
In the case of aux1-T, auxin could be moving down slower than in Col-0.
To check for this possibility, future investigations could measure IAA in
the roots of mutants. Moreover, mRNA expression of the mutated genes
in the mutants by RT Real Time PCR or another approach to ensure that
their expression is decreased or absent could also be carried out, since
we were able to identify mutations only at the DNA level through PCR.
The pattern of stronger signal of LAX3::LAX3-YFP construct in the
stele differs from that observed in LR development, in which expression
of the same gene was restricted to a small group of cortical and epi-
dermal cells facing the LR primordia [26]. LAX3 controls some cell-wall
remodeling enzymes, which include a subtilisin-like protease (AIR3),
pectate lyase (PLA2), and a xyloglucan:xyloglucosyl transferase (XTR6),
leading to the softening and separation of epidermal and cortical cells
overlying primordia to allow LR emergence [26]. The auxin efflux
Fig. 5. A) Localization of PID::PID-YFP and B) WAG1::WAG1-GFP in ARs of Arabidopsis 5 day-old pre-etiolated flooded seedlings without exogenous auxin (control)
or with 57 μM of IAA by confocal imaging. Scale bar represents 25 μm on YFP and GFP images and 50 μm on white field images. C) Localization ofWAG1::WAG1-GFP
in AR of Arabidopsis 3 day-old pre-etiolated flooded seedlings with 57 μM of IAA. Scale bar represents 50 μm. Development of adventitious roots (ARs) in hypocotyls
of PIN phosphorylation mutants on day 4 and day 8. D) Control, development of ARs without exogenous IAA. E) Development of ARs in the presence of exogenous
auxin (57 μM IAA). The data of mutant pid14,wag1,wag2 were statistically compared with Col-0, whereas pin1 PIN1:GFP S1A, pin1 PIN1:GFP S3A and pin1 PIN1:GFP
S1,3A were compared with pin1 PIN1:GFP. The error bars represent the standard error. The presence of an asterisk on top of a bar indicates significant difference
compared to the respective ecotype values (t-test, p≤ 0.05).
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carrier PIN3 acts in a coordinated fashion with LAX3 to allow the
softening of only a few cells that overlay the primordia [27], thereby
minimizing damage to the outer cell layers. Auxin derived from the LR
primordia causes the sequential expression of PIN3 and LAX3 and this
network enables the expression of LAX3 in only two cortical cell layers
to induce cell wall loosening, cell separation and facilitate LR emer-
gence [27]. Therefore, data suggest that the process of etiolation and
flooding that triggers AR development in the hypocotyl system em-
ployed in the present investigation [36] activates expression of LAX3 in
inner tissues and at stronger levels than those reported for LRs. The
auxin signaling components ARF7, ARF19 and IAA14/SLR mediate
LAX3 expression induced by auxins [26]. Expression patterns of these
genes and of LAX3 in mutants affected in these genes could be in-
vestigated during AR development in an attempt to address if ad-
ventitious and lateral rooting differ at levels downstream of LAX3 in-
duction.
The auxin efflux transporter ABCB19 (ATP-Binding Cassette B19)
plays a role driving AR formation in Arabidopsis hypocotyls [41]. We
wondered if the participation of the PIN efflux carriers and their
phosphorylation status would be important for AR development. In our
observations, pid14 wag1 wag2 had a severe AR phenotype, with ab-
sence of ARs or production of only a few roots even with exogenous
auxin supply (Fig. 5). The loss-of-phosphorylation PIN1:GFP (Ser to
Ala) mutants pin1 PIN1:GFP S1A, pin1 PIN1:GFP S3A and pin1 PIN1:GFP
S1,3A also exhibited changes in AR development in relation to the
control pin1 PIN1:GFP (Fig. 5). PID and WAG1 were observed pre-
dominantly in the root epidermis of AR primordia, similar to the lo-
calization pattern observed in LRs [19]. The results of lower AR de-
velopment response for most of the loss-of-phosphorylation mutants
indicate that the proper phosphorylation of PINs by the AGC kinase PID
and its homologs WAG1 and WAG2 contributes to efficient AR forma-
tion. Interestingly, the higher AR response of pin1 PIN1:GFP S1A and
pin1 PIN1:GFP S3A mutants under control conditions on day 8 suggests
that different degrees of change in PIN phosphorylation may yield
distinct AR phenotypic outcomes. In addition, these mutations may
provide interesting candidate target genes for manipulation aiming to
improve AR production rates in economically important species. Not
only phosphorylation seems to be important for adventitious rooting,
but also PIN recycling by the exocyst in Arabidopsis hypocotyls [42].
The central role of auxins and auxin transport in AR development
has been a frequent topic of investigation. PIN-driven polar auxin
transport seems to be required for adequate root formation. PIN1::PIN1-
GFP expressing seedlings showed strong signal in the root primordia,
initially in the pericycle cells of the hypocotyl and later in the pro-
vascular and columella cells of the primordia (Fig. 4A). In a different
adventitious rooting system, it was observed that the pin1-1 mutant had
a reduction of 40% in AR formation in relation to the WT [42]. This
result is in agreement with the localization pattern observed in our
system, indicating that the PIN1 efflux transporter is important for
primordia establishment and development. A model showing the auxin
and cytokinin dynamics and participation of auxin related genes, such
as AUX1, LAX1 and PIN1, in the quiescent center establishment during
AR formation was proposed [43]. The visualization of PIN3 in im-
portant cells involved in primordia formation and initial development
(Fig. 4B) and the reduction of ARs on day 4 in the presence of auxin
(Fig. 4E) suggest that this protein is playing a role in auxin efflux
transport and helping the adventitious rooting process. We could not
observe clear differences between the localization of PIN3 in seedlings
treated or not with exogenous auxin, unlike what has been reported in
LRs cortical cells [27]. This could be due to differences in experimental
conditions or represent a difference between lateral and adventitious
root development.
Overall, PIN4 did not seem to have a major participation in AR
development at the timepoints evaluated using the pre-etiolated
flooded seedling system to induce AR formation. Localization of
PIN7::PIN7-GFP was weak in the hypocotyl during primordia formation,
but became more perceptible when the primordia were larger, in pro-
vascular cells. PIN3 is expressed in young emerging LRs, but has weaker
expression in older roots and this happens in opposite fashion for PIN4
and PIN7, which have stronger expression in older roots [44]. Thus, the
inability of LRs to grow vertically downward was attributed to an early
repression of PIN4 and 7, causing a deficiency in auxin transport. It is
possible that in the case of adventitious rooting, PIN4 and PIN7 display
a later pattern of distribution. However, the mutants pin4-3 and pin7-1
had higher AR development in the absence of exogenous auxin, in-
dicating that they may act as inhibitors of this developmental process,
possibly by disrupting auxin concentration gradients and maxima re-
levant for AR. Such observations may also make these efflux transpor-
ters interesting putative targets for silencing and improvement of AR
development in species of economic relevance.
Exogenous application of IAA was intended as a means of stimu-
lating AR production in the various experiments described herein.
However, it is well known that auxin triggers transcriptional responses
that affect different aspects of plant development [12,13]. Thus, some
of the observed AR responses could be partially affected by tran-
scriptomic changes that might vary in WT or among mutants. Ob-
viously, mutations that cause disruption in some point of the auxin
activated pathway could impact the expression of genes that are also
related to auxin signaling. Some mutants might show a faster or slower
response to applied auxin in relation to WT, which could help explain
the cases of variation in AR number at 4 or 8 days after IAA supply.
However, in spite of this potential limitation that is not easily cir-
cumvented, these experiments provide important insights on the role of
the various mutated proteins and the kinetics of AR response with and
without an external auxin supply.
5. Conclusions
To sum up, although the participation of auxin receptors seems to be
of fundamental importance to AR development and their action is re-
dundant and complementary, a possible major role of AFB2 became
apparent. The findings also support a fundamental role of AUX1 in
adventitious rooting and provide insights on possible molecular dif-
ferences between adventitious and lateral rooting. Further investiga-
tions on LAX3 participation during adventitious rooting could help to
elucidate these possibilities. For adequate auxin transport and efficient
formation of ARs, phosphorylation of PINs by the kinases PID, WAG1
and WAG2 seems to be essential. Finally, concerning efforts to improve
AR development in economically relevant species, potential target
genes for silencing (e.g. LAX1, LAX 3, PIN4, and PIN7) or overexpression
(e.g. PIN1, AUX1 and AFB2) have emerged and deserve further in-
vestigation.
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